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Abuse Prevention

Made Easy (er) for Churches and Christian Organizations

CRIMINAL RECORD CHECK OPTIONS

We get it – your organization reaches and serves
Vulnerable People – it’s what you do!
Serving others is why you exist and we are thankful for
what you do. We also know that Criminal Record Checks
(CPIC) and Vulnerable Sector Screening (VSV) have been
an ongoing challenge for charitable organizations whose aim
is to help the most vulnerable persons in our society –
children, youth and vulnerable adults.

As a solution to this ongoing challenge, we have arranged
through a third party service provider – SterlingBackCheck –
to offer an alternative, convenient and secure screening
service through their Enhanced Police Information Check
(EPIC) via our “Landing Page”. Just go to:
www.Backcheck.net/RobertsonHall

In a perfect world, we could trust everyone. But as we are
all painfully aware, it is not a perfect world and you exist to
help make the world better for everyone.

INITIAL Checks available through EPIC for any

We’ve created a chart below called CRIMINAL RECORD
CHECK OPTIONS and; CRIMINAL RECORD CHECKS 101
a summary with important information about initial checks,
frequency for re-checks and “Who Needs A VSV?” (SEE OVER).
You will find lots of practical explanations and tips to reduce the
amount of time and effort spent by your organization in
understanding the process and effectively screening your
workers. You may also find that the options now available for
initial checks and re-checks are now much easier than you think!

CRIMINAL RECORD CHECK OPTIONS
INITIAL SCREENING

RE-CHECKS

Under 18 Years Old
CPIC (Police Services)

Under 18 Years Old
CPIC (Police Services)

Adults born
January 1, 1986 or later
CPIC (Police Services)
or
EPIC (SterlingBackcheck)

Adults born
January 1, 1986 or later
CPIC (Police Services)
or
EPIC (SterlingBackcheck)

Adults born before
January 1, 1986
VSV (Police Services)

Adults born before
January 1, 1986
(If initial VSV was done)
CPIC (Police Services)
or
EPIC (SterlingBackcheck)

See “Who Needs A VSV?”

adult applicant born January 1, 1986 or later

RE-CHECKS available through EPIC for any
worker, if re-checked every five (5) years, or less
There are two components to the EPIC check:
1. A search of the convictions in the National Repository
of Criminal Records
2. A search of locally-held police information across
Canada
With SterlingBackCheck EPIC screening, you can set
up your own convenient account and invite staff and
volunteers to go on-line and have their checks done
individually. You’ll be notified when they have finished
the process.

3 Convenient on-line process with no travel to police station
3 Paperless, secure and forgery proof
3 Comprehensive, consistent national process
3 Permanent electronic storage of results
3 Checks can be shared with multiple organizations
3 No finger printing required

Some of the benefits include:

• • • • •
NOTE: Robertson Hall provides this convenient access and
preferred pricing as a benefit for its client organizations. It is
not privy to any results and receives no financial consideration
from your ordering of criminal record checks.
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EXCERPTS

CRIMINAL RECORD CHECKS 101

INITIAL
CRIMINAL RECORD CHECKS

VSV - Vulnerable Sector Verification (also
known as Vulnerable Sector Check or Screening) includes:
3 Canadian Police Information Centre check (CPIC)
3 Check of national pardoned sex offender database
3 Query of local police information
Note: As a convenient alternative, initial checks for any adult applicant
born January 1, 1986, or later, may be done by means of
an Enhanced Police Information Check (EPIC)
through SterlingBackCheck
www.Backcheck.net/RobertsonHall

Definition of
Vulnerable Sector
The Criminal Records Act outlines the
circumstances in which an applicant is
eligible for a VSV as a paid or volunteer
position when that “position is one of
authority or trust relative to children or
vulnerable persons” and/or when that
position “could lead the organization’s
clients to have trust in that individual”.
“Children” are defined as persons under
the age of 18 and “Vulnerable Persons”
are defined as any person who because
of their age, disability or other
circumstances, whether temporary or
permanent, is in a position of
dependency on others; or is otherwise
at a greater risk than the general
population of being harmed by a
person of trust or authority.

CRIMINAL RECORD

RE-CHECKS

3 Camping ministries and short-term missions
organizations – Annually, or every five (5) years or less if annual
home church reference is provided
3 Schools, daycares and nurseries – Every three (3) years or less
3 Churches and all other organizations – Every five (5) years or less
Note: Re-checks may be done by means of a CPIC or by means of
an EPIC (Enhanced Police Information Check)
through SterlingBackCheck
www.Backcheck.net/RobertsonHall

WHO NEEDS A VSV?
Based on past abuse liability civil court decisions in Canada,
it is clear that the legal duty of care owed by leaders (i.e. directors)
of organizations entrusted with the care of minors and vulnerable adults, is to obtain the most comprehensive
screening for employees or volunteers in positions of trust. Vulnerable Sector Verification (VSV) is different
than a regular police check (CPIC) because it serves as a base-line check to ensure that new applicants are not
among the over 15,000 pardoned sex offenders in Canada. Knowingly or unknowingly allowing such a person
into a position of trust with vulnerable persons, if and when they re-offend, will render the organization’s
leaders grossly negligent and likely without any reasonable and prudent civil defense in a liability suit. A VSV
may also serve to identify “persons of interest” who may be under investigation by police or children’s
protective services and unsuitable to work with vulnerable persons, according to local police information.
Not all new workers to your organization need a VSV!

THERE IS NO NEED TO DO ANOTHER VSV “IF”
3 The volunteer or employee has been continuously working for your organization
since an original VSV was done. Just a CPIC or EPIC re-check is required.
OR
3 If there has been a gap in the volunteer or employee serving with your organization, but
a VSV was completed since January 1, 2012 (or within the past five (5) years). Just a
CPIC or EPIC check is required when they begin working with your organization again.
OR
3 A new (or existing) worker can provide proof that either:
• A VSV has been completed January 1, 2012 or later, or
• A VSV has been completed within the past 5 years, or
• A VSV has been completed previously, with proof of continuous volunteer service,*
Then just a CPIC or EPIC is required when they commence working with your
organization.
*Proof should be in the form of an original VSV clearance or a Vulnerable Sector Verification letter… link

Other resources available on our website…
+ A sample Home Church Reference
Letter commending volunteers to your
parachurch or camp organization for
alternate years when a CPIC/EPIC is
not required is also on our website
www…
+ A Sample Request From Agency letter
to present to police services when a
VSV is required www…
+ Criminal Record Checks: Who Should
We Screen? www…

